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The 31st Annual
West Coast Ragtime Festival
T

by Virginia Tichenor, Festival Director

he 31st West Coast Ragtime Festival will be here
before we know it! Make your plans for this year’s
event, November 17–19th at the Sacramento Marriott
Rancho Cordova.
This year, the festival celebrates the centennial
of Scott Joplin’s passing. Festival headliner, Richard
Dowling, will be playing Joplin’s music all weekend.
In addition, Ed Berlin and Andrew Greene, will lend
scholarly insight to Joplin’s life and music in their
seminar presentations. Expect to hear many festival
performers paying homage to Scott Joplin during the
festival.
Ragtime scholar and gentleman, Max Morath, will
once again lend his authority to this year’s festival. In addition to presenting a thought-provoking seminar, Max will
be emceeing during the weekend. Look for him to provide
a dazzling and historically informative centennial ragtime
program on Saturday evening.
This year’s festival will feature many traditional special events and shows. A few highlights of
what is being planned include the “Festival Sampler”
program, silent movies, song slides with Sean Sharp
accompanied by Frederick Hodges, the cakewalk

demonstration, the Saturday evening Grand March,
the Sunday morning gospel set, the “Youth Concert”
and the Sunday afternoon “Festival Finale.” The
West Coast Ragtime Festival website at www.westcoastragtime.com will have complete details of the
festival program and schedule, so please check the
website for regular updates.
We are lucky to have an expanded selection of
youth performers this year, including Jimin Park, Vincent
Johnson, Will Perkins and Diego Bustamante. While
some of the most traveled performers will come from Canada, Max Keenlyside; Argentina, Ezequiel Pallejá; Austria, Christoph Schmetterer; and most recently, the UK,
Anne & Jeff Barnhart; other performers boogie in from
Bakersfield, Carl Sonny Leyland; swing in from Sedalia,
Brian Holland and Danny Coots; and waltz in from the
wilds of Lodi, Elliott Adams.
For a complete list of this year’s festival line-up,
please see page 7 of this newsletter.
November will be here in a blink. Now is the
time to make your reservations and buy your badges. You
won’t want to miss the 31st West Coast Ragtime Festival
of 2017! See you there.
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t has been almost a year since a life-altering auto accident and resulting traumatic brain injury (TBI) crashed into our musical community. The fragility and
meaning of life have become real as Tom Brier and his global family live through
this experience.
What happened? It was August 6, 2016, on a typical hot day in the valley
of central California, when Tom was driving to his parents’ home for a lunchtime visit.
He never arrived. While stopped at an off-ramp traffic light, Tom and his little white
car were rear-ended by a large pickup truck. Emergency responders transported him
to the nearest trauma center. It took days for friends and family to locate him. [NOTE:
people without cellphones should have some item on their person which indicates
who to call in case of an emergency!].
Tom’s condition was dire: the trauma had caused physical injuries to his
limbs and torso and loss of consciousness. After emergency surgery, patient Brier
was treated in the intensive care unit and initially kept in a chemically induced
coma. After weeks, the chemicals maintaining the coma were reduced, but Tom
did not wake up.
Through this phase of treatment, Tom was transitioned from the ICU, to the
in-patient hospital setting and subsequently transferred to a rehabilitative center. After many long days, weeks and months in essentially a vegetative state, while friends
and family were constantly visiting, talking, reading, sharing, and playing music,
slow signs of improvement began. Hearts leapt when eye contact confirmed Tom’s
presence, head nods indicated the answers to ‘yes’ or ‘no’ questions and eventually
discernible words were communicated.
What next? Tom Brier experienced a traumatic brain injury (TBI). The
outcome of each TBI, like each person, is unique. A person’s outcome depends on the
specific circumstances and severity of the injury, immediate and long-term medical
care, rehabilitation services, and the individual patient and family. Tom has a long
way to go. Tom now faces learning how to speak, to walk, and to perform basic tasks
again. There will be more months of grueling shifts of speech, occupational, and physical therapies. Hope for Tom’s return to
ragtime came from Tom, himself, recently
when he said, “I’ll be there!”
How can you help?
Tom has a court-appointed legal representative, the options are limited.
•The family has established a
CaringBridge site and Tom’s brother Jeff
posts regular updates about Tom there.
www.caringbridge.org
		•If you would like to visit: Arbor
Nursing Center, 900 N. Church Street,
Lodi, CA 95240. (209) 333-1222. Cards
and letters welcome. Please do not send
presents, as his current location has little
or no storage space for personal items.
•Keep playing Tom’s music. Buy
his CD’s, sheet music and piano rolls.
Continue attending performances of the
music that Tom loves most.
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Memo from Dubai
W

by Bub Sullivan, WCRS President

No festival survives solely on ticket sales, we are no
different. The WCRS is well managed and always seeks to
operate in the black. For now we have sufficient funds to cover
operating costs, but this situation may not last forever. Last
year we raised our badge prices modestly, but that was a relative drop in the bucket. And we hesitate to keep raising badges
for fear of out-pricing some of our fellow Ragtimers on limited
budgets who also spark their joy over the weekend. So, here’s
a thought: if you want to consider making an extra tax deductible donation to the WCRS (501c3) this year, a documentation
letter will be provided, of course. We are a fully volunteer organization except for a modest stipend for the tireless festival
director. (Plus our usual six week Board of Directors convention with each other in Dubai—joke, he says).
The Board of Directors thanks you, festivalgoers, past
and future donors, for your vital help in producing our annual
celebration of inspired and joy-inspiring human talent. To all you
dear friends, we really appreciate it.
Checks may be made out to West Coast Ragtime Society and sent to:
WCRS
PO Box 13346
Sacramento, CA 95813

e are putting on our slippers and
filling up our pipes all in preparation for another great West Coast Ragtime Society Festival in November. We
are running through the tune choices from
1917 to be featured in the Century Show
and making sure that travel arrangements
allow for the serendipity of musical
matchmaking that occurs throughout the
weekend.
Year after year, we receive such positive feedback from each of you (yes, we read every one of those
end-of-festival surveys!) and we work each year to achieve a
special festival and unique experience. Could anything be better than last year’s festival? YES—this year’s festival! Here
they come fresh from Carnegie Hall, Europe, South America
and Everytown, U.S.A.
Our lineup of professional musicians is the secret to
our success. These talented geniuses bring the artistry of their
hearts and minds to our festival where we have the privilege of
watching the magic happen. It is our honor to provide them this
forum, don’t you think so too? Don’t we all picture them right
now—in their huge Italianate man caves or extravagant woman
salons, asking their maids or butlers for just a little more champagne and caviar—struggling to get their next payment on the
Rolls together? (Might have to sell the yacht.) Please help us
provide for these musicians who bring us dazzling thrills, the
most lovely moments and who prompt the joy that fills the halls
every year.

or charge it online at our website: WestCoastRagtime.com
Home page > Order Badges > gray box on right “Purchase
Badges” > scroll to bottom > “Make a Donation” > pick a fund
(“General” our preference, but you choose.)

May I See Your Badge, Please?

E

by Linda Kuk, Volunteer Coordinator

tival guests!
Now back to those folks at the venue doors! Yes, they
want to see your badge each time you enter a venue but there
is more they do such as counting the audience size during each
shift, seeing that sets end on schedule, peridically checking
dance floors for safety, making certain that aisles are clear, that
areas are open for those with disabilities, watching the people in
the room for issues that disrupt others, and more.
Our volunteers are wonderful and bear their responsibilities well! If you think you might like to volunteer for
the festival, contact
Linda Kuk, Volunteer Coordinator
at 916-992-0260 or
Lkuk52@gmail.com
and we’ll talk! Each
day volunteers work
a shift they have
free admission to all
events that day.

veryone hears that question as they enter music venues at our
festival, but who are those people asking to see your badge?
They are an essential cog in the “festival wheel” of success, the
volunteers! Yes, you see them at the venue entrances asking to
see badges with a smile, but that’s merely a portion of what volunteers do at our festival.
There is a group of strong guys who volunteer to assist
with moving pianos before and after the festival. The volunteers
in the musicians’ hospitality room make life tasty and relaxing
for performers “down time” by making sure that food is available for them as they have time to visit and collaborate with other
performers and take time to relax between their sets. The California Ballroom has a special set of volunteers who manage the
stage; helping to set up for various acts and special sets, working
with the performers to keep the flow of the program moving as
intended, and working with the performers and sound crew for
maximum quality of sound.
The group at the festival registration table are multitalented; they sell badges, memberships, dinner tickets, and they
possess a wealth of knowledge to answer questions posed by fes-
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Focus on Youth

Jeff & Anne Barnhart’s
Newest CD “Bridges”

by Chris Bradshaw, Youth Coordinator

P

lans are underway for the 13th Annual West Coast Youth
Ragtime Competition, for ages 8-18, to be held November
4, at the United Methodist Church in Woodland beginning at
10:00 a.m. More information is on the West Coast website,
including entry forms for players. Come and experience the
joy as our youngest players sprout their ragtime wings.
Our established youth performers seem to be bringing their ragtime journey to new heights and new places.
High schoolers no more, The Sung-Miller twins, Alethea
and Athena, will be off to UCLA this fall to study engineering, but they still plan to be a part of the ragtime community.
Diego Bustamante made waves by performing a Mozart concerto movement this spring with the North State Symphony
Orchestra, where his encore piece, Eubie Blake’s, Baltimore
Todolo, earned him a second standing ovation. He has since
performed senior recitals in Redding and Chico and has been
accepted into the University of Pacific Conservatory of Music to continue his study of piano. We are also very proud
of Oliver Moore, a 16 year-old from Chico, who recently
took second place in the Junior Division of the Old Time
Piano Playing Competition in Oxford, MS. We now turn the
spotlight on West Coast’s newest find—twenty-two year old
youth performer, Jimin Park, who is a student at the Berklee
School of Music in Boston. Prepare to be amazed.
Three of the older “Next Generation” performers have
recently produced some
mighty fine CDs. Will
Perkins’ Snowy Morning
Blues is as lovely as the
title suggests and available by contacting Will
at ragtimewillperkins@
gmail.com. Invincible
Syncopations, an absolute delight, is a joint effort CD of the new ragtime music of Vincent
Johnson performed by
Max Keenlyside. Contact Vincent at
tnecnivincent@gmail.com for a copy.And even more recent
is the release by Andrew Greene of Peacherine’s third CD,
Elite Syncopations, available at www.peacherineragtime.com/
store/. Of course, you can hear and see Will, Max, Vincent
and Andrew at the festival, along with the lavishly costumed
Ramona Baker, Ryan Wishner who is preparing a seminar,
spiffy dresser John Reed-Torres, and Michael Chisholm,
who traded tornados for earthquakes in his move from Texas
to California.
And for the big life changes category, Will Perkins
takes the cake. The wedding cake, that is, when he and
McKenna Petersen tie the knot on July 29th. We all wish
them the best in life.

A

nne and Jeff travel a LOT and especially love road trips,
perhaps because they spend so much time in planes! Over
the years, Anne’s discovered that Jeff loves tunnels and bridges
and has since he was a kid. There’s something magical about
leaving one place by crossing under or over something and arriving someplace new. While Freudian scholars will quickly point to
a tunnel as being symbolic of birth, or of returning to the womb,
almost everyone agrees in the universal symbolism of a bridge: a
crossing to somewhere new, a reaching out to someone or something, a step of a journey large or small.
Jeff and Anne have crossed numerous bridges since
their latest recording. Anne continues to cross into new territory
as she explores her voice styling and gains greater confidence
in her improvisational prowess, while Jeff encounters bridges
that lead him to new compositions and lyrics. Perhaps the most
significant bridge they’ve crossed is the passing—across the ultimate bridge—of Jack Miller, their dear friend and engineer
of the last dozen or more of their projects, and having to cope
not only with his loss but with searching out the right person to
capture the next stages of their musical journey together. They
went back to Jim McNeish, an old friend and director of the
music school at which they once taught. While he did a great
job recording the Barnhart’s first two projects (including their
best seller, My Funny Valentine), we think the sound he is creating now is even better.
Tune highlights include: Bye Bye Blues, a hit from
1925; the 1919 Eddie Green Classic, A Good Man is Hard to
Find; Lover’s Waltz a beloved tune from 1985; Take Away
My Heart; Undecided; (I love you) For Sentimental Reasons;
Creole Belles; Almost Like Being in Love; A Bientot; Avalon;
(I’ve Got the Blues) But I’m Just Too Mean to Cry; Dark Island; Crazy Rhythm; Dream a Little Dream of Me; S’Wonderful;
Annie’s Song; and a classic from “No, No, Nanette,” I Want to
Be Happy.
So there you have it: Anne and Jeff will continue to cross
as many bridges as they can, and endeavor not to burn any! They
hope their crossings will lead to an encounter with you, either
in person or wherever you are listening to their music. Happy
listening!
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A Sparkling Series of Seminars at WCRF 2017
by Kathleen McNulty, Seminar Coordinator
agtime education is happening again during the Festival when
Frederick Hodges: Fred Astaire in Ragtime

R

we present six thought-provoking, thoroughly-researched,
enjoyable, educational and entertaining seminars. Here are this
year’s offerings…

Frederick will present a musical
history of Fred Astaire’s early career during his stellar Vaudeville
days, 1905 to 1917.

Max Morath: Goodbye Ragtime, Hello Jazz

What happened in 1917? Did the music change? Or just the
names we gave to the music? Did
“jass” really “come up the Mississippi River from New Orleans?”
What happened at Reisenweber’s
in New York City? Who “invented”
jazz? What happened to Ragtime?
In his Seminar, Max will attempt
to answer some of these questions,
always allowing that in the chaotic
history of American music, every
answer creates new questions.

Not Hodges, the other Fred:
a young Fred Astaire 4

Ryan Wishner: The “When” and “Where”
of Ragtime’s Beginnings
The questions on the age and origin
of Ragtime seem to have as many
answers as there are keys on the
piano How early was Ragtime-like
music being played? From where
was it derived? Were there more
influences on Ragtime than many
think? Was syncopated music really that uncommon and unacceptable in 19th century America? Can
the roots of Ragtime ever be traced definitively? Ryan’s seminar
will explore a few possible answers to these questions.

Andrew Greene: Orchestrations of
Scott Joplin’s Music

Andrew’s seminar will discuss how arrangers took Scott Joplin’s
melodies and were able to interpret them for usage in larger
ensembles. It will include digital
sound files that show how people
built on Joplin’s pieces to add to,
and in some cases detract from,
Joplin’s original intent. Selections
from “The Red Back Book,” Treemonisha, and some newly-uncovered, original Joplin orchestrations
will be played and discussed.

Richard Zimmerman: Ragtime RevivalsThe First 75 Years
Many of us are aware of the worldwide revival of Scott Joplin’s music in the Seventies, but not of the
numerous ragtime revivals which
began in the Thirties. All of these
were unplanned, unbelievable
“chance” happenings which surprised everyone—especially musicians.
Richard Zimmerman,
longtime performer, producer and advocate of ragtime, discovered that these revivals, and some of the seemingly miraculous
events which enabled them, could be explained by the the fact
that each revival had benefitted from previous ones and from a
growing ragtime community. In this presentation, Zimmerman
relates some of the most amazing and mysterious ragtime events
he has encountered, which could only be explained as luck, coincidence—or fate.

Ed Berlin: Scott Joplin’s Personality–
Characteristics and Contradictions

We know and love the music of Scott Joplin, but the man continues to elude us. Who was the man behind the music? Ed’s
seminar presents an investigation of Joplin’s character, personality, and values. One view of this composer of lively, exuberant,
and joyful Ragtime depicts him as
taciturn, withdrawn, unsmiling, and
possibly depressive. But he also
showed traits that would seem to
contradict that view as he had participated in community activities
and demonstrated leadership and
showmanship, and knew how to
please the public. There are signs
that he might have dabbled in radical politics. But if so, that interest is not present in his opera,
Treemonisha. How do we reconcile these contrary characteristics
of Ragtime’s greatest composer?

See you in the Junior Ballroom, mid-day Saturday and Sunday,
for seminars and, as always, See’s candy.
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Bill Mitchell Passes

Dowling’s Two-Concert Cycle of Joplin’s
Complete Works at Carnegie Hall
Press Release

I

New York pianist, Steinway Artist and Piatigorsky Foundation
artist Richard Dowling performed an unprecedented two-concert cycle of the complete piano works of American composer
Scott Joplin in the 268 seat Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall
on Saturday afternoon and evening, April 1, 2017, exactly one
hundred years to the day after Scott Joplin died in New York.
Mr. Dowling is the first pianist in history to perform the
complete cycle of Joplin’s piano works in public.
Dowling offered a variety of Joplin’s 53 rags, waltzes,
marches and cakewalks on each of his two programs: 27 works
on the Part 1 recital at 2:00 pm followed by 26 works and a special Joplin encore on the Part 2 recital at 7:00 pm. The concerts
are part of a two year-long celebration of the life and works of
Scott Joplin with Dowling touring throughout the United States,
including the West Coast Ragtime Festival in November.

by John Reed-Torres

’m saddened to report the passing of my friend and fellow
Ragtimer, Bill Mitchell (1924-2017). He was one of the last
remaining first-generation ragtime revivalists and a distinguished
member of the Southern California Rose Leaf Ragtime Society.
Bill had an encyclopedic knowledge and memory of rags, and
could play hundreds of rags from memory. His style was lightly
swinging, unpretentious, and authentic. While I always enjoyed
Bill’s playing, what continues to inspire me is his personhood:
his kindness and optimism, his love of the music, and his encouraging words to all who love ragtime. I know he’s playing Grace
and Beauty for James Scott right now! My heart goes out to his
lovely wife Yvonne as well.

ALL EVENTS BADGE now $105
Price goes up to $115 after Oct. 31, 2017, so order early

Program Notes for Richard
Dowling’s Joplin Concerts

Day and combo badges also available - see below		
Friday day badge:
now $50
Saturday day badge:
now $60
Sunday day badge:
now $40
After Oct. 31, prices go up $5
Fri/Sat combo:		
now $95
Sat/Sun combo:		
now $85
After Oct. 31, prices go up $10

by Max Morath

No one has accomplished this before. Richard Dowling is the
first artist to undertake performance of the entire works for piano by the legendary Scott Joplin, and present it in America’s
primary concert hall. His superb command of the Joplin piano
oeuvre is based on years of dedication to Joplin’s work, through
teaching, recording, and publishing. With this event, Mr. Dowling adds yet another significant confirmation of Scott Joplin as
the pre-eminent master of the American music called ragtime.
Three high points of my own adventures in ragtime
include the discovery that ragtime is relentlessly physical. It
demands total command of the entire keyboard by both hands.
It is also, as Joplin himself insisted, subtly “intoxicating,” with
something imbedded in its constant syncopation that is almost
hypnotic. And one more thing. I found it out when I was a kid,
and I still believe it. Ragtime is fun!
Richard Dowling invokes all these qualities in his mastery of the Joplin rags, with a tenderness that charms us and a
technical command that inspires our admiration. Bravo!

Max Morath

See Badge Order Form on back of newsletter.

MARRIOTT ROOM RATES PER DAY
Standard guest room with one king size bed. $105.00
Standard room with two queen size beds.
$115.00
Concierge King room
$125.00
Concierge two queen room
$135.00
All room rates plus taxes and fees.
(Festival room rates are good until Oct. 2, so order early.)
Reservations can be made directly with Marriott at

(800) 228-9290 or (916) 638-1100
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You may also order badges by phone using a credit card, online with Paypal, or at the door. (415) 891-3096

